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BELEN, NEW MEXICO,; OCTOBER

VOLUME I.
BELEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IS
NAMED AS

.

ÜIST. ATT'Y
To

Fill Unexpired Term of

John E. Griffith,

de-

ceased
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
McDonald today appointed
Edward D. Tittman, editor and
lawyer of Hillsboro, Sierra county, district attorney for the 7th
iudicial district, comprising the
counties of Socorro, Sierra and
Mr. Tittmann sue- Valencia.
ceeds the late John E, Griffith of
Socorro
The appointment of Mr. Titt- mann followed a conference which
he had with the eovernor this
afternoon, on his arrival from
He had been men- Hillsboro.
tioned as the probable choice for
the position, since a few days
after the death of District Attor- nev Griffith. Three men, it is
said, were considered by the gov- ernor, two of these being promi- nent Socorro lawyers. Neither
of the latter was an applicant for
the place. These two lawyers,
with'Mr, Tittman, were the only
democratic lawyers in the dis- trict eligible to appointment.
Mr. Tittman is expected to as- sume his duties immediately.
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All the grade rooms have an
enrollment above fifty, except
Miss Duer's, which has forty-nin-

run ouu

ISM

e.

HIGH SCHOOL
Friday morning a committee
was appointed to have charge of
the morning exercises for one
week. The committee consists
of: Marion Kennebeck, Jessie
Mallow, Louis Gerpheide and
Paul Simmons. Monday morning's exercises consisted of a
reading by Mrs. Lane and a piano
duett by two high school girls.
An athletic association has been
organized oy tne memoers ot tne
high school, and it ia believed
that some good basket ball games
can be arranged after our girls
and boys get in practice
Good progress is being made in
the high school grades since the
opening of school, and all are get
ting down to good solid work,
The attendance in the eighth
and ninth grades has been good
There are at present fourteen en
rolled in these grades,
Thursday morning, Mrs. Wil
son favored the students with a
couple of readings at the opening
exercises.. The Sixth and seventh
gradea were present by invita- tion, and the boys seemed to es- pecially enjoy the remarks on
"keeps" at marbles. A quartet
was rendered by the students.
Antonio Gilbert, member of
the school board, paid the school
a short visit Thursday morning,
as also did Shirley Davidson,
Misse- s- Evelyn Davidson - and
Ruby Owen.
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To Open Monday, October 6th, and Con

tinue throughout the Week

Clovis.

The fair this year will distrib
ute prize money that will run al-

record-breakin-

s

ten-stri-

l.
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The little son of Mrs. J. W.
Bickers, of Roswell, severely
burned its mouth and throat with
concentrated lye, this week.

Districts
Supervisors are
ed

Named

At the September meeting of
the
Valencia County Road Board,
bed of hot coals the first of the
Mr.
Baca was elected chairman
week, severely burning its hands
to
Mr. Raff, resigned.
succeed
and arms.
'As a result of the visit of members of the board to the western
Jersey cows belonging to Chas. part of the county, some changes
Redd and J. S. McClure died hear were made in the districts and
as Cruces this week, after hav supervisors in a number of disElias Sanchez was aping swallowed short pieces 01 tricts.
wire.
baling
pointed supervisor in the Seboy-et- a
district, Burt Wetmore in the
Laguna district, Adolfo Blea in
The wife of A! Hoy was ren the Grant-Sa- n
Rafael district,
dered speechless and had a nar Pablo Pino in the San Mateo disrow escape trom death at laos, trict.
ast Monday, when lightning
The road engineer was instruck a large cottonwood tree structed and authorized to estabnear the house and followed the lish road
drag systems wherever
telephone wires into the building. possible.
Surveying and widening of the
roads south of Belen is being
On Tuesday evening lightning
to grading
truck the ranch house of L. D. done, preparatory
same.
Roberts, south of Estancia, tearA new district surrounding
ing off several yards of shingles
Bosque,
adjoining the Socorro
and destroying the cornice of the
has been created.
line,
county
building. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts,
Hitchcock
will mal e
Engineer
who were sleeping in the builda trip through the western part
ing, were not harmed.
of the county next week to inspect the roads and instruct the
new supervisors in their duties.
Dairyman Davis, of Las Cruces,
watr treicTTip- and Tobined M ocv- - Also with a view to laying cit
eral dollars in change, while mak- certain sections of roads imthoie
districts.
ing his milk route Wednesday
The grading and putting in of
The highwayman,
morning.
Francisco Gonzalez, was arrested bridges has been completed be
tween Peralta and the Les Lunas
and, after examination, held tc
the grand jury under $3,000 bail, bridge, the road now being in
which he failed to give, and con- good shape for travel.
sequently went to jail.
W arning
While cut hunting last Sunday
afternoon near Clovis, Ross, Harp
was shot in tha back by his companion, Ernest Matlock) The accident vas caused by the auto in
which both were riding, passing
over a bump in the road, throwing the gun in the direction oí
It is not known whether
Harp.
the shooting will prove fatal or
not.
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The Valencia County Road
Board desires to warn all persons

against the removing of survey
or s stakes along the various
roads of the county. The law
provides a heavy penalty for con
viction on such a charge, the
maximum being a fine of $1CO.OO
or six months in jai'.
UNCLAIMED

h"

well-match-

and

child of U.
The
S. Bateman, of Roswell, fell into

Hellenic banquet, when the fraternity men of the entire state
will unite in an annual meeting.
Other events of the week are
th4 meetings of the Knights of
Pythias and Odd Fellows' grand
lodges, the good roads association
convention, the State Pharmaceutical Association meeting, the
boards of pharmacy, cattle sanitation and sheep sanitation, and
others. There will be plenty
doing for all who attend the fair.
Railroad rates are the. lowest
which have ever been granted.
They are one fare for the round
trip on any railroad in the state.
These, and the ample advertising
given the fair through the medium of hangers, stands, tags
g
and newspapers, assure a
crowd.
pimple arrangements to care
for, the crowds have been made,
a bureau of information being located downtown and provided
with data concerning location of
available rooms, and there will
be no difficulty in locating each
visitor "where he chooses to go.
Pv"-ein hotels and restaurants
will positively nbFbe raised cf
lowered from their usual rate
during the fair.

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 1.
On next Monday will begin the
thirty-thir- d
annual state fair, the
first of a long series of state fairs
in the
which is really state-wid- e
fullest meaning of the term.
This fair is the first to receive
state aid and the first to be managed by a state commission. This
commission was named by Governor McDonald and consists of
Rálph C. Ely, of Deming, president; Simon Stern, of Albuquerque, and C. A. Scheurich, of

ROAD BOARD

Diphtheria and scarlet fever
are reported at Socorro.

w

most into five figures, divided
into about a score of classes.
There are prizes for individual
exhibits and for community exhibits, the latter being most gen
There are prizes for
erous.
chickens, for pumpkins, for fruits
and vegetables of all sorts .and
for standard breeds and varie
ties of livestock.
The fair is being generously
Edward D. Tittman was born
supported, and the entry lists
September 25, 1872, at St. Louis,
not only began earlier this year,
Mo. " He was educated at Karls- but Tiaye grown to a larger size
ruhl, Baden, Germany, remaining
than in any previous year. In
in Europe until he was 19 years
deed, arrangements have had to
He graduated with the de
old.
be made to accommodate fully 20
gree of L.L. B. from the Colum
per cent, more exhibits than were
bian University law school, Wash
STATE (ONVENTION
anticipated, and the expectations
iASON CURTAILED
ington, D. C, and took a post
This is
were large enough.
Columbia
in
the
course
graduate
largely due to the state-wid- e
law school. New York City. He
The thirtieth annual convention trips made by President Ely,
Just after the last issue of the
was admitted to the bar of New of the New .Mexico Woman's who
the whole state into News was out, one of our local
brought
York in 1894. He went to St, Christian
Union close touch with the fair,
Temperance
sportsmen called our attention to
Paul, Minn., in 1895, where he meets at Deming tomorrow morn
The entertainment features are the fact that the state
game laws,
practiced law" and was actively ing, the sessions continuing pver amply provided for. There will
we
a
01
which
gave m
synopsis
engageu in puuuca umu j.cw uu- tm Monday morn ng. The pro be daily aeroplane flights by Roy
curtailed
the
last
were
by
issue,
til 1898. He returned to iNew
m which is ouite Interesting N. Francis, who made a
as
re
the
federal
laws,
especially
from
York in the latter year and
tQ all temperance workers, is too
here last year with the
water-fowAs far as we
was a writer on ,
1899 until
laus
th " for publication in these daring stunts he pulled off in his gards
. ,
TT
to
the prinbeen
have
able
learn,
w
e
came
in
to
financial topics, tie
On
coiumns
biplane.
big
na
affected
v
i ii
nr
cipal
nAnrni
by the
changes
tj
aim luwicu i
Mexico ia
Fr jav mor.n,nfir ,s rnven over these flights Francis will pull off
federal law is that the season for
Hillsboro. He went to Washing- - k th renortg 0f state officers, a stunt that has no
parallel in water-fow- l
does not open until
ion in Í.31U aim was sucreiu. m At the afternoon session the
aviation anywhere else. This is December 16 instead of
Septem
the repeal of the Sierra ganjzation of the convention wil the
drop, from a height of about ber 1, as provided by state law,
seat
removal
Din,
passeu
county
Irbe perfected, followed by ad 4,000 feet, of "Sky-Higand that hunting shall be done
by the New Mexico legislature. dresses touching the work of the ving. Irving makes the descent
from sunrise to sunset. It
only
In 1911 he established the Sierra Young People's Branch and the in a
parachute and literally defies is said by sportsmen that the
was
He
Free Press at Hillsboro.
A death while doing so.
These
Temperance Legion,
best d'Jck hunting is just at dark,
a member of the constitutional busnesg seSsion will end the work
0 take
are guaranteed
flights
but this will have to be cut out,
,
convention in lyiU, representing
fh afternoon. Fridav night place each flay, rain, shine or
or the sportsman runs the risk of
the county of bierra.
is "welcome night" when the wind,
having to explain to the federal
The baseball tournament is to court
just how it happened.
an interesting one, there being
be
Ward V. llttmann, appumieu uisn CotnrvW
inr itenart four
teams entered.
tact attorney yesterday by Gov-- lentel report$ wU,
the Prizes aggregating $2,000 will be
ernor McDonald to fill the vacan
Legal Notice
program.
During the aiternoon awarded for it. There will be
cy in the 7th judicial district, "Medical Temperance" and Sun
games daily, some days
caused by the death of John E.
school work will receive conday
átate of New Mexico,
Griffith, at Socorro, took the oath sideration, followed by the an
Motorcycle racesj made a splen In the Probate Court
of office this morning before See nual election of officers, appoint-- .
did hit at the fair last year, and .Valencia County
retary of State Antonio Lucero
of superintendents and the are sure to be repeated this year. In the matter of
t
the
and filed his bond He announced
have Estate of John Warren
Prizes
$500
aggregating
w wmt mu- q ,
tnat T ne expecteu
w v.wVw,w.t of delegates
been offered for the different Boyd, deceased:
t
0
,
ton J. neimicK, oí socorro, as L.i3
The events, of which two will be run
tJ
j,
Notice is hereby given that
assistant, and win Keep nis own Matron-- Gold Medal Contest win each day. This sport is an ex
P. Owen, administrator of
Harry
headquarters at íimsooro.
the evenne session
citing one and attracted much the estate of John Warren Boyd,
Sunday, both morning and favorable comment last year, deceased, has filad in the probate
NOTES.
CHURCH
METHODIST
evening, will be given to some of hence the determination to re court Of Valencia County, New
Deming's speakers, the night peat it.
Mexico, his final account as such
P.
P.
The fair management has closed administrator, and the court has
program including music, recita
Clyde Keegan, pastor;
a contract with the DeKriko Car appointed Monday the 3 day oí
Simmons, Sunday school superm- - tions and drills by the children
tendent. Preaching services at
Following an executive com nival Company, which arrives November, 1913, as the day for
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. ; Sunday mittee meeting on Monday, the here Sunday, for the exhibition
hearing objections, if any there
school at 11 a. m. ; Epworth visiting delegates will be treated of its shows during the week of be, to the
approval of said final
to a "Seeing Deming" trip by the fair, and thus evening enter- account and the
League at 7:15 p. m.
discharge of said
tainment will be cared for to the administrator.
an, .nm,ln crioao novt Sun. automobile,
satisfaction of all attending the
A
J. M. Luna,
day. The morning theme,
big
exposition,
Clerk of said Court,
Health v Christian."
Evening
week
are
of
events
the
Social
Pencil
and
best
The
Interbiggest
theme, "God's Love as
Montezuma ball, which
preted by Man." Everybody in- - Tablet in Belen is The Kexall the to be more brilliant thispromises
year
Buckland
5c.
at
esDeciallv
Tablet
t.hfisfi
services.
Only
tr
vitpH
The Belen New- s- $2.00 a year
Pan- and
the
ever
before,
;than
Bros.
in
the
city.
strangers
.

NEWS NOTES

BRIEF STATE NEWS

ALL IN REA

55ION CHURCH.

MAIL MATTER.

The following is a list of letters
nd other unclaimed mail matter renaming iu the post office at Belen,
s'ew Mexico, for the week
ending

Evangelical Lutheran

Octet er 2, 1913
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas
Persons calling for this unclaimed
tor. Max F. Dalies Sundaybchool natter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of cne cent will be mado
Preaching SerSuperintendent.
vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School or each piece of advertised matter
as required by Section 60S
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther lelivered,
"ostal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
League 7:15.
Alderete, Lonicio.
The Rev. Dr. Ludden, of
Belasques Maria (2).
Neb., secretary of the board
Baca, Carlos.
of home missions, wiil preach ir.
Chaves, Veneer.
He is returning
the morning.
Dalton, Jno.
from El Paso, where he dedica
Garcia, Mr. &Mrs. C.
ted the new church, last Sunday.
Salmas, Lewis.
Thedoctsr will go to Albuquerque
Sanchez y Chaves, D. .
for the night service.
Sanches, Maclofio (2).
The theme of Dr. Ziegler's ser
Sabedra, Eugenio.
mon at night will be, "The CharVelas:ez, An ires.
iot Sermon."
If unclaimed by Oct. 16, 1913
:he
above will be sent to the Dead
will
7:45
The Luther League at
be led by Miss Frieda Becker, as Letter Office.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
sisted by Master Arthur Reinkin
The Luther League hereby ten
The monthly meeting of the
ders its hearty thanks to the
members of the band and all Valencia County Roal Board
other friends who helped in mak ,vi!l bo held on next Wednesday,
ing the "Trip Around the World" October 8th, instead of last
the day for the regular
a success.
Lin-:ol-

n.

Wed-icsda- y,

The Ladies' Aid Society will neeting.
A complete line of School Supmeet with Mrs. Paul Dalies, en
tertained by Mrs. R. N. Snow.ln plies at Buckland Bros Drug
Score.
on next Thursday afternoon.
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The recent conviction of Representative Lucero, of Rio Arriba

The News Printing Company

Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmann
Editor and Manager
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Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia Co.
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The conviction of State Representative Lucero of soliciting a
bribe, in Santa Fe last week,
came as somewhat of a shock-n- ot
so much that such a thing as
bribery is impossible in New
Mexico, but the conviction is the
novelty. And especially is this
true after the legislature had
done what was supposed to have
been a good job of whitewashing.
At the time of the occurrence, an
investigating committee of fifteen
reported to the house, of which
Lucero was a member, eight of
the committee favoring sustaining the charges. The minority
report was adopted and Lucero
and his fellow workers were
given a clean record all nicely
whitewashed. Somehow or other
the jury in the district court did
not see it just that way, and
brought in a verdict of guilty.

Torrance county has been in
the limelight recently more than
A year ago the county
common.
clerk resigned his position under
The
charges of incompetency.
recent grand jury returned presentments against the three
county commissioners and the
present clerk, appointed by the
board'of county commissioners to
fill out the unexpired term of the
former clerk. While these cases
have not yet been tried and there
is as yet no conviction, one can
not help thinking that where
there is so much smoke there
must be some fire. During this
Die term of court this former
clerk was charged with contempt
of court, in that he had tried to
"fix" the jury. Pleading guilty,
he was sentenced to one year in
jail. A former deputy clerk was
indicted on two counts for having
raised county warrants, to which
he also plead guilty and was sentenced to one year in the penitentiary on each count, sentence
e;rg suspended during good behavior. Evidently there is hopes
for Torrance county with such a
cleaning going on.
-.'

1

county, serves to emphasize the
timely editorial in a recent issue
of the Santa Fé Eagle urging the
importance of selecting good men
to serve as members of the next
legislative house.
History reveals that in many
states too little importance is attached to the choice of legislative
material.
Usually the nominations for the fat county and district offices are eagerly sought,
but owing to the meagre compensation attached to the office,
legislative nominations are not
highly prized, and frequently it
is difficult to induce desirable men
to sacrifice their time and money
by serving in such capacity.
As a result it too often happens
that incompetent, undesirable
and sometimes dishonest men are
chosen. The making of our laws
is of vital importance and should
not be entrustsd to men of that
character.
Sensible and honest men dislike to be subjected to the humiliation and insufferable annoyance
of being thrown in contact with
them, which is another reason
why they are reluctant to serve.
It would be well if the leaders
of political parties in the state
would enter into a compact to
exert their utmost endeavors to
elevate the standard of qualifications required to secure legislative nomination.
Partisan criticism to the con
trary notwithstanding, the present senate is composed of men of
far more than average ahility,
whose reputation for honesty and
integrity is unimpeachable and
whose records during two legislative sessions will withstand the
closest scrutiny by the most carping critic.
Let good, able,
d
men be nominated by both par
ties, and there will be no difficulty in enacting beneficial legislation, regardless of the political
complexion of the legislature.
Las Cruces Citizen.
broad-gauge-

Don't Kick Against a Stone
Wall.
Kicking a stone wall does no
good and only prevents further
progress. As a pastime it may
furnish some exercise, but it is
extremely wearing on the nerves,
shoe leather and temper. The
parcel post is a stone wall that
the small merchant thinks falsely
he has reason to kick. It has
brought him increased competition with the mail order houses,
according to his view.
But the parcel post stone wall
has a hole in it that leads the
small merchant into a fertile
country where his erstwhile competitors can only follow after

What has become of the old'
fashioned corn meal,- - from which
our "mammies" used to make
and
delicious
The meal we get these íW
days is ground too fine, as are a
(gi
good many other things. Lake ,vd
wood Progress.
?I
corn-dodge-

rs

hoe-cake-

s?

f
stuff I am SkJ!
firm I am

I believe in the
handing out, in the
Sj
working for, and in my ability to ely,
get results. I believe that hon- (8)1
est stuff can be passed out to
by
honest men by honest methods.
I believe in working, not weep
ing; in boosting, not knocking;
and in the pleasure of my job.
believe that a man gets what he
goes after; that one deed done
today is worth two deeds tomor
row, and that no man is down &
and out until he has lost faith in yri
himself. I believe in today and for
the work I am doing, in tomor
2,1
row and the work I hope to do, sgJ
and in the sure reward which the
J
future holds. I believe in cour
&p
tesy, in kindness, in generosity,
A
in good cheer, in friendship and
in honest competition. I believe
there is something doing, some- JSJ
where, for every man ready to
doit Selected,
t

y

(I
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Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do thé same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

Still, It seems like taking an unfair
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates him'
self with onions.

Big 7 Flour
Both Guaranteed
Phone us your orders

Ex.

ADOLPHE DIDIER

The Belen New- s- $2.00 a year

PHONEiRed.4

The German army will employ skis
maneuvers this winter. Not as
picturesque as aeroplanes, but much
more safe in case of a fall.

I

Rate

Half-Far- e

isKCaam

To

New State Hotel

Now it has been discovered that
'.aughlng gas may be
There are lots of grouches
:
who may profit by the discovery.

Albuquerque
New
Mexico

Snakes escaped and caused all sorts
of trouble in a Parisian railroad station. Trouble ensuing from snakes
should not worry Paris at this late
day.

The supreme court of Oregon thinks
that 700 years is too long a sentence
for any crime. Still, it might have
been the proper thing in the time of
i
Methuselah.

Clean Beds.

OCTOBER

1

Fare from Belen
$1.25

(Hailing-

Tickets on sale October 4th
to 11th. Final return limit,
October 13th.
For further particulars, see
agent.

A gay old Lothario of eighty addressed his dear one as "my fawn."
Now he's paying $5,614.80 for breach
of promise.
Probably, too, he sings
the old song beginning, "I never loved
a dear gazelle."
A Brooklyn bride has advertised
that she will not be responsible for
her husband's debts. Ten to one she's
an actress.

It will be funny If the huge cotton
crop does not make silk skirts cheaper.

1
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cents'forr fifty.
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BELEN, VALENCIA COUNTY, N. M.

f?

?
?
?

t
t?
t?

Located in the
Belen is the metropolis of Valencia County.
is surrounded
of
it
Rio
the
Grande,
fertile
wonderfully
valley
by an agricultural countiy whose richness equals that of the

famous Nile.

Located at the junction of the Rio Grande Division of the Santa Fe and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, it has direct
railway communication to all points of the compass, north,
Santa Fe repair shops with the only
south, east and west.
roundhouse which will accomodate the immense Mallett engines in the west, and a division point, make it a city whose
future is assured.
The school system of Belen compares most favorably with
that of eastern cities of much larger population. Her people
pride themselves on the excellence of their schools and improvements are constantly being added.
Churches are well provided for. The Lutheran, Methodist
'Episcopal, Catholic and Episcopal people have building, and
all but! the last nsmed have resident pastors.
The Belen Roller Mills with a capacity of 1C0 barrels daily,
are the largest of their kind in New Mexico. A ready market
is thus assured for all the wheat grown at favorable prices.
The climate is delightful the year 'round, excessive heat in
summer and cold in winter being unknown. An abundance
of good water underlies the whole valley surrounding Belen,
assuring not only sufficient for domestic use but also irrigation
Investment in Belen property is sure to bring geed returns.
For further infoimation, address
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Chi-

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.

.
New YorK

-

is

ATYTFSI

delivered
decline of chivalry.
homely.

Is no question
tough who assaulted
who
In
two
or

Wliv cpnrlflwav fnr vnnr Call- infio Cards? We- nrint them
and do it right.
A neat linen rinish2 card, any size, printed
in Roman, Text or Scrip. See our samples.
Prices, onedollar per 100, or seventy-fiv-e
T

Belen, N. M.

contemporary says there are 4,000
poeta in this country. Who supports
'emT

(

Carits

Belen, N. M.

J. M. LEE, Agent.

A

An unklssed
on
Gee,

$

5

,

Hot stove baseball Is a great sport
and nobody gets hoarse cheering it

w

j

Philadelphia man broke his back
the other day and surgeons success
fully, repaired it with silver, wiras J
days to come every back may aav
a silver lining.

A professional baseball umpire has
brought suit for divorce because his
wife called him names. Probably her
defense will be that she was training
him preparatory to the coming

2

3j

A

A soiled greenback is restored to Its
original pristine glory by washing
cent
and ironing at the cost of
Rut the average man worries nnt at
all whether his greenbacks be dirty.

Pleasant Home

BELEN, N. M.

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

A man named Katz had it changed
his friends
to Firestone because
made fun of his first name. Why
didn't he make It Firewater and be
done with It

A New York woman is said to hart
found $200 in a newspaper. It is be
Ueved, however, that the story wai
started by the paper In question as a
circulation booster.

Home' Cooked Meals.

Prices Reasonable

State Fair

A Pennsylvania Judge says that a
man who smokes In his wife's parlor
Is no better than a skunk. But supposing the man smokes in his own
parlor.
A Chicago woman advocates kissing being taught as a fine art If it
Isn't a fine art, it is not due to lack
of practice among the younger

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

Account of

?
??
a ?
girl has
lecture
the
??
she must be
FVj
There
but what
?
a
the
?
girl
lost
teeth
biting
??
FV
a
animals,
I)
?
a
That
f(5 specialist
?
port
circle must
an
(&
?
Ll unhealthy
?
haa
?
It
athletics.
checkers T
start
says
disease.

John Beeker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer

New-

be

awfully

oof

I

a High Patent Flour and the
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General Merchandise

Chicagoan swallowed his false
teeth. He need never again complain
that he ate his food without thoroughly masticating it

Mexican federal soldiers mad a a
mistake and fought themselves. They
ought to change their brand of refreshment

I

Moses Best

A

and see.

9

We have just received a carload of

bull-fro-

used for gaspipe.

ever sees them.

That man who wants to know
whether the years 2000, 4000, 8000 ánd
12000 will be leap years, should wait

TAKE

I

hog-wallo- w

dangers.

1

Word comes via Kansas City

that it is so dry in the state of
Kansas that the wagons are going
around with their tongues out
Ice has to be soaked in water all
night before it is wet enough to
make lemonade.
The cattle
kicked such a dust in creek beds
that the creeks have to be sprinkled before the natives can go
fishing. A spark from a railroad
locomotive set fire to a pond and
cremated the
before

flames could be extinguished, and
the ground is so dry that crawThere are nineteten separate grades fish holes in the
disof egga in the market.
One is cold tricts are
a"hd
being
pulled
up
The rest O, well, nobody
storage.

Norway Is now starting to manufacture nitrogen from the air. In the
midst of peace we are surrounded by

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum- mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirly. I feel like another
person, now."

considerable delay and at greater
expense. 'The "hole" is the zone
system, which makes every merchant the center of a circle whose
diameter is 150 miles, within
which he can deliver goods much
more quickly at a lower Dostal
rate than any mail order house.
The parcel post is no longer a
theory, but a fact; and facts.
like stone walls, are futile things
to kick.
Take advantage of
what it offers instead. Deming
Graphi;.

A Bostontan
combat college
Probably
will be used to
chess,
uu pingpong toijrnaments.
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In the District Court of the Sev- office address is Albuquerque,
enth Judicial District of the New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, in and
for the County of Valencia.
In the District Court of the CounNotice for Publication.
ty of Valencia, State of New
G. Doan and Jack

Said sale being made to satisfy
a certain indebtedness as evidenced by said judgment and decree, amounting to the , sum of
three thousand six hundred

.

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

Public Auctioneer

Sodas
'

Terms Reasonable

Our Cream. Sherbets and
Fruits are all . Home-mad- e
and Pure.
Cones 5 cents

SatisfactionGuan.nt:ed

dollars ($3612.-80- )
twelve and 0
I
with interest thereon at the
Write for Dates
A. Blinn, Plaintiffs,
I
anof
rate
cent
twelve
per
per
M.
A.
C.
SPICER
Miera,
No. 1859 Epimenio
vs.
num from the 17th day of June,
Plaintiff,
Henny Huning, Fred D.
Attorney at law
No. 1829 913, together with costs of suit
vs.
Huning and all the unPURITY .BAKERY
Phor.eNcv State Hotel
sale
costs
and
of
and
in All the Courts of the State
Practice
publication
J. B. Herndon, as trus
known heirs of Louis Huof said premises.
South Main Street
BELEN, N. M.
tee; V. S. Miera and
Belen, New Mexico
ning, deceased and J. M.
W.
G.
Logan,
Trinidad Jaramillo de
Luna and all the unknown
Special Master.
Miera,
heirs of Antonio Jose LuNotice for Publication
Defendants
na, deceased and the un- Notice for Publication.
known heirs of Ana SanNotice of Sale.
S.
Department of the Interior,
doval de Manzanares, deDepartment of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that by U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
ceased and all unknown
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
virtue of a judgment and decree
B. RUTZ, Prop.
August 19, 1913.
persons who may claim
Sept. 5, 1913
of foreclosure filed in the above
'
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that
any interest or title adJarales, N. M.
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
cause on the 17th day of June,
Notice is hereby given that antaleonChavez, óf San Rafael,
verse to Plaintiffs to the
1913, 1, the undersigned special erfecto D.
Chavez, of Belén, N. N. M., who, on July 9, 1908, Blacksmithing and Wagon work
real estate described in
Headquarters for
master will, on the 27th day of
of all kinds.
on
of
June 12, 1908, made make H E, No.
M.,
who,
Repairing
Plaintiffs Complaint.
for
Traveling Men
October, 1913, at the hour of ten Hd
No.
for Wl-- 2 NE1-4- , and El-- 2 NE1-4- ,
Farm
entry,
a
Implements
specialty.
The said defendants, Henry o'clock in the forenoon; at the
One Block from the Depot
NW
Section 10, Township 7
10
Section
All
12,
work
Township
D.
all
and
guaranteed
Fred
court
front door of the county
Huning,
Huning
4 W, N. M. P. Meridi- N,
Belén, New Mexico
Range 10W, N. M. P. MeridiPrices Reasonable
the unknown heirs of Louis Hu- house of Valencia county, offer N, Range
has filed notice of intention an, has filed notice of intention
an,
M.
and
deceased
Luna
J.
and
for
sale
sell
at public auction, to make five year Proof, to esning,
to make five year Proof, to es
and all the unknown heirs of An- the following real estate situate
tablish claim to the land above tablish claim to the land above
tonio José Luna deceased, and in the county of Valencia, state
described, before J. M. Luna, described, before Charles Neu- the unknown heirs of Ana Sando- of New Mexico,
County Clerk of Valencia County, stadt, U. S. Com. at San Rafael,
val de Manzanares, deceased, and
Small holding claim number N.
M., at Los Lunas, N. M., on N.M.,on the 14th day of Octo
all unknown persons who may one thousand and seventy-si- x
"'ii
the 10th day of October, 1913.
ber, 1913.
claim any interest or title adverse (1,076) infections numbered nine
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
to Plaintiffs to the real estate de- (9) and ten (10) in township six
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero,
Toribio Chavez, Andres Barela
scribed in Plaintiffs complaint, (6) north of range numbered two
N.M., Federico Chavez, of Per Tircio Marino, Atanacio Chavez,
are hereby notified that a com- 2 east of New Mexico Meridian
alta, N.M., Francisco Garcia, and all of San Rafael, N. M.
plaint has been filed against them in New Mexico, containing nine Salvador Salaz both of Belén, N.
Francisco Delgado,
If you wish to deposit money for a
in the District Court for the
and forty hundredths of M.
Register
County of Valencia, State afore- an acre (97.40). Also an undi
specific time and get interest, bring
Francisco Delgado,
(1-d
interest in
said, that being the Court in vided
it to this bank and get one of our
Register.
Notice
which said action is pending by that tract or parcel of land being
TIME CERTIFICATES which bear
Plaintiffs, Jesse G. Doan and within the boundaries of the
Notice for Publication.
INTEREST at the rate of FOUR
Jack A. Blinn, the general ob- said Tomé Grant and known as
Notice is herewith given that
the
of
PER GENT, per annum.
deInterior,
Department
the "Monta Largo Claim," bounjects of said suit being for a
I, or one of my lawfully authoOffice
U.S.Land
at
Santa
Fe.N.M.
folto
the
cree quieting the title
ded and described as follows:
rized deputies, will, in pursuance
August 19, 1913.
lowing described tract of land:
Commencing at a corner, a mound
of a judgment lawfully rendered
Republication
Situate in the Cóunty of Valen- of stone with a large stone mark
in the case of Claude Hutto,
is hereby given that
Notice
Mexico
New
in
an
of
to
ed
corner
from
State
thus
this
cia,
"T,"
Plaintiff, vs. R. D. Cox, DefenFernandez . Precinct, and de the north-eacorner of corral, Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero, N. dant, in the District Court of
scribed as follows,
That near old house bears south forty-on- e M., who on January 7, 1908, Bernalillo County, State of New
Entry, No. Mexico, and in pursuance of an
Belen, New Mexico
is
Ranchos
known
as
of
what
(41) degrees, distant three made Homestead
part
SE1-Wl-2
NE1.4
for
de Ricon, lying within the pres hundred and thirty (330) yards; 12771,
execution levied by me, in pur
ent boundary of the San Clemen thencd to a line north twenty- - SE1-- 4 and SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4 05366, suance of said judgment, upon
te Grant, the full boundaries of two hundred and one yards to the Section 18, Township 5 N. Range lots thirteen (13) and fourteen
filed
the said tract being shown on a north-eacorner, a stone mark- 6W, N, M. P. Meridian, has
(14) in Block eleven (11) of the
five
make
to
intention
of
notice
Belen Townsite,
map and survey made by Pitt ed "T," with a mound of stone;
Belen, New
claim to
Ross, C. E. which is on file with thence west three thousand nine year Proof, to establish
Mexico, upon the 29th day of
hundred and sixty (3960) yards the land above described, before September, 1913, at 10 A. M., at
the Probate Clerk
Recorder of the county of Valen- to the north-wecorner a stone J. M. Luna, Country Clerk of Va the front door of the Court House
cia. Said tract consisting of 120 marked 'T" with a mound of lencia County, New Mexico, at in Los Lunas, New Mexico, sell,
acres, and being situated on the stone; thence east two thousand Los Lunas, New Mexico, on the at public auction to the highest
East side of the Rio Grande and seven hundred and fifty (2750) 10th day of October 1913.
and best bidder for cash, said
Claimant names as witnesses: lots.
about one and one half (1
yards to a point which is eleven
Interesting, Enjoying, Pleasing
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen,
from Los Lunas in a south eas hundred and forty-fou- r
Ruperto Jaramillo,
(1144)
of
Trinidad
Jose
Savedra,
N.M.,
Sheriff.
terly direction, Being bounded on yards north of fourteen (14)
Comprising All that is Good, Clean, Novel
the West by the Rio Grande, on mile corner of the south bounda Puertecito, N.M., Jose La Luz Vigil & Jamison,
and Wholesome in Entertaining Features
the South by the lands of Plain ry of the Tome Grant; continu Montano, Flavio Aragón, both of Albuquerque, N. M.,
N.M.
Cubero,
Plaintiff.
for
Attys.
tiffs; on the East by the acequia ing on line east twelve hundred
Don't iss It
Francisco Delgado,
de la Constancia; on the North and ten (1210) yards to the
south-eaRegister,
stone
Clemente
San
Grants.
mark
a
corner,
by
Kansas City
That unless you enter your ap ed "T" with a mound of stone;
Wool and Hide Prices
Legal Notice
pearance in said cause on or be thence north seventeen hundred
The following quotations are
fore the 15th day of November and twenty-nin- e
(1729) yards to
furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
1913 judgment will be rendered a point where is placed a stone
Albuquerque
State of New Mexico,
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
against you in said cause by de marked "T" with a mound of
October
6th to 11th
In the Probate Court
Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
stone thence north eighty-fou- r
fault.
1913
Valencia County
WOOL
In witness whereof, I have (84) degrees east two thousand
In
of
matter
the
the
New
Mexico, and Utah
Colorado,
hereunto set my hand and seal of three hundred and ten (2310)
Warren
of
Estate
John
16 to 20c
Medium
said Court at Valencia County, yards; thence north five hundred
Light
" 17c
14
Fine
New Mexico this 20th day of Sep yards (500) to a point on the Boyd, deceased:
Light
is hereby given that
" 14c
Notice
11
Fine
1913.
side
Monta
north
Canon
of
Heavy
the
tember,
IN EACH TOY.
of
P.
administrator
Harry Owen,
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c
Jesus M. Luna,
and district ti
Largo; thence south eighty-fou- r
AGENT
RIDER
ride and exhibit a
of
John
estate
Warren
the
Boyd,
Clerk (84) degrees west two thousand
bicycle furnished by us. Our agent everywhere ara
County Clerk &
HIDES.
making money last. Write for full particulars and special offer at once.
ftO ItlíiN K KEyiUKKU until you receive and approve ot your bicycle, "vesnip
of the District Court
three hundred and ten (2310) deceased, has filad in the probate
to anyone, anywhere in the U, S. without a cetU deposit in advance, Prepay fretg ht. and
court of Valencia County, New Green salt natives, No. 1, 14
Bliow 'LtitZi IJAls i'tifcli i. K1AL. dming which time you may ride the bicycle ano
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy,
yards to place of beginning; the
put it to any test you wish. If you are theii not perfectly satisfied or do not wi&h to
13
No.
2,
such Green saltnatives,
account
his
final
as
Keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense wxdyou will not be out on cent.
Mexico,
said tract or parcel of land com
ve f1"71'5'1 he highest grade bicvcles it is possible to mal: a
(seal)
TfilRV PBIiP
r HulvllI
Side brands, over 401bs. flat, 12 c
i ntV'kd at one small profit above actual factory cost. You cave ?is
has
and
court
the
administrator,
to 2j middlemen'3 profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's
The name of Plaintiffs' attor- prising three thousand (3,000)
behind your bicycle. IK HOT BUY a bicycle ora pair of tires from auyor.e
less than
appointed Monday the 3 day of Part cured hides,
at any price umil you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factor
ney is Isaac Barth and his post- acres;
and remarkable special offers to ritler agents.
prices
cured.
November, 1913, as the day for
D
H97A&!!OUCn when you receive our beautiful catalofrne'ini
171
lMI
fiVU WClL l ? AOlUniidntll study our superb models at the wonderfully.
cured
less
hides
than
Uncured
lc
lcnv Prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
hearing objections, if any there
than any other factory. We are satisfied with $i.oo pront above factory cost.
vfe
7
BICYCLE 1K A LICKS you can sell our bicycles under your own name plato at
be, to the approval of said final Glue hides, flat
'
w jia .UlMí anor
ftUoA thn
rrifo-veri
22 to 24c
J&f
üCOXD HAND 1UCYCL.KS, We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
account and the discharge of said Dry flint hides
cac
c
nanu
on
nave
laKen in wjuc ny uur
nuniucr
rtiun oiuic.
usually
"
16
17c
promntly at prices ranging from "33 to Sil or 010. Descriptive bargain lists mailed frce.
administrator.
Dry salt hides
anient of all kinds at half tlu usual retail prices
i'Í ArAf
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
J. M. Luna,
Clerk of said Court.
ftooie-pboo- f
PELTS.
A SAMPLE PAIR
TÍSDET
PJÍCHI mfe
1 8
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10 to 12c
TO IHIRODUCE, DULY
Tlie rczular reía it tria ot these tires is
Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
iJ9JysSHS5s
ver pair, viti
inirutiiuc ive ííuii
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
$1.25 each
iíUytmasampiepairtortiMkashwilhordtr$4).
PUNCTURES
FROM
A nice assortment of Statuettes just received.
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each C9 MQEETCCGCLE
Tac!: or Class Trill not lot the
NAILS,
61-4c
Tallow: No. 1
p'i- nut. fiixtv thousand mirs sold last vcar.
,
These are of Plaster of Paris and Ivory, and can
Uvcr two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
Effective December 8, 1012.
5
No. 2
sizes.
Madeitiall
Itislivelr
nFsnii)P7IOK: ablcand liueUinsidewilll
be cleaned with soap and water.
Just the
n;id casviidincvcrvdin
Belen, New Mexico.
6
Grease: White
n erwciril finn'itv of niliber. which never becomes
r
Northbound.
without
thing for center table or mantle shelf. Call
II Notice
porous and which closes up small puncturestetters
the thlclc rubhrr tronit
5
Yellow
from
Iheairtocscnpe. We have hundreds of
A" nntl puncturo s;rl:vi
810 For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
that their tireshaveotily been pumped
and make your selection before the assortment
and
rim stri; "ii"
lb.
30c
25
to
"Jt," also
per
Bright
816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
uponccor twice in a whole season. They weih no more than
rlin rutting. This
to prevont
nn ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being given
outlnst
will
any othet
tire
is broken.
on the
Southbound
SCRAP IRON
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric but
IXASTIC aud
for
tread. Theref;ular price of these tires isJS.jo per pair,
KASV
EIDIXG.
&
m
809 El Paso
Mez Ex. .1:20 a
mHw. itiiiif Tmrnoscswearemakinflrasnecial t'nctorv Drice to
..'.p C. O. T. rn
ouly $.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. V'e tr.s
815 EI Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m Country junk mixed iron $6.00 to the rider ofYou
do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly
approval.
cent
of
the
ton.
discount
eash
will
per
yait) it ru
allowa
We
5
price
Cut-o(thereby
making
per
$10.50
Trains
per
in
Yea rv.n rt
CASH WITH OltDlilt and enclose this advertisement.
send
us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expence if for anv reason IV.cy are
Ar.
Dep
scuding
nr.
BONES
i
i:i
r.s
a
to
safe
sent
and
reliable
are
We
examination.
on
money
not satisfactory
perfectly
p m p m
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride c;:;irr, r.:n f..stet,a
r.t
seen
or
ever
used
pr:cr:.
have
finer
tire
and
look
than
any
last
wear
you
any
longer
812 Prom Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40 Country junk bleached bones l:novbetter,
that you will beso well pleased that when you want a bicvele you will civc u yo::r crdcr.
We waut you to send usa trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
811 Pecos Valley Ex.. 9: 00
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
don't buy any kind at any price until you cena f:r r"'pf
S fCC
tires on apprcvr.l r.:ul t: it
ilLLLf "rmtrO
J. M. LEE, Agent.
Hcdgethom
Ir
etílí
the special inl oductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue v. :
half
the
usual
at
tires
about
kinds
of
and
makes
all
and
prices.
describes
quotes
Pencil
and
best
The biggest
a postal today. Hit NOT THINK Oi'- r.tTYlNii a
ain-tur
MIT orbuta writeofustires
inn
N. M.
Tvoudcr.uf
FBlM
until you know the new
from
VvfiiM
BJU
I
anyone
pair
Rexall
The
is
in
Belen
Tablet
A complete line of School Supoffers we arc making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
Only at Buckland
plies at Buckland Bros Drug Tablet 5c.
CHicaes,
Bros.
Store.
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The New Mexico State Fair
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GoebeFs Curio Store
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In the District Court of the Sev
enth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico in and
for the County of Valencia.
The Famous Rexall School SupNotice for Publication
plies sold only at Buckland Eros
Remijio Barela,P. J. Moran, postoffice
Plaintiff,
was in town Monday on
vs.
No, 1809
business.
Tiofila Chavez de Barela,
Defendant.
Miss Frieda Becker, assistant
said
Defendant Tiofila
The
is
today
spending
postmistress,
Chavez de Barela is notified thai
in Albuquerque.
has been filedagainsl
a
Bert Gore and family returned hercomplaint
in the District Court for the
Monday night from an extended County of Valencia", State aforevisit with relatives in Kansas.
aid, that being the Court ir.
Col. W. M. Berger returned which said action is pending bj
home the first of the week from said Plaintiff Remijio Barela, tht
a business trip to various cities oí general object of said action be
the state.
ing for the purpose of securing
C. R. Reinken, of the John for Plaintiff in said cause a di
Becker Company, was in Albu vorce from Defendant on- th
querque, Monday, on company ground of desertion and infideli
ty.
business.
That unless you enter your ap
E.
M.
The Ladies' Aid of the
in said cause on or be
Church meets today with Mrs, pearance
15th
the
fore
day of November,
F. W. Campbell, at her ranch 1913
judgment will be renderec
home east of the depot.
against you in said cause by de
On last Saturday there was fault.
born to Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
In witness whereof I have
O'Brien, twins. The young man, hereunto set my hand and seal oi
young lady and their mother are said Court at Valencia County
New Mexico.
reported as doing well.
Jesus M. Luna,
now
Dan Boone, of Willard,
wa:
employed on the Coast lines,
of the Distric Court.
in town Sunday, en route home
W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.
witl
accident
met
an
3y
Boone
Mrs.
week.
seal)
team
last
a
The name of Plaintiffs attor
P. P. Simmons left Mond y
is Isaac Barth and his post
aey
far Clovis
f
night over the
office address is Albuquerque,
where he goes to look after a lo New Mexico.
of wheat, which the farmers
grew in that vicinity this year

Personal - - Local

-

-

City Visitor Why do you let
your boy play around those bee
hives?
Farmer So's he'll git a taste
o' what's comin' to him if he
leaves the farm for the city.
Little Ruth saw for the first
time a man with a peg leg.
"Oh, mama," she said, "see that
man with a stick for a leg."
"Don't talk so loud," said mama,
'he'll hear you." "Why," the
little one replied in surprise,
'doesn't he know it?"
Mistress In the time it takes
me to tell you how to do the
work, I could do it myself.
Housemaid Yes'm; and in the
:ime it takes me to listen to you,

-

run-awa-

cut-of-

Pbnne us vour orders.

lowever, he waited for the
itcher to deliver another ball
'Why don't you run?" the crowd
ihouted. "Got two more strike

et."

Belen, New Mexico

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Mesdames J. J. Curtis and C.
Kffcctive December 8, 1913.
L. Woods have been selected by
Belen," New Mexico.
U.
as
T.
C.
W.
local
delegates
the
Northbound.
to the state convention of that uo For
Albuq and east 4:30 a
order, which meets at Deming, UG For Albuq and east 5:08 p
October
Southbound
El Paso & Mex Ex.. 1:20 a
McDonald's Chocolates and Bon
815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a
Bons at Buckland' s.
Cut-of-

Sunday, which he had secured
near the Didier ranch, west of
town. He says he saw two coy
otes but only got one of them.
Jose M. Garcia and wife left
for their home at La Joya, Monday, after having spent several
days here. Mrs. Garcia has been
in poor health and was taking
jmedical treatment while here.
Write the folks at home with
stationery from Buckland Bros.

f

12

ill

4-A-

Sam McFarland and George
Land, who were captured at San
Marcial last week, charged with
having stolen a horse and buggy
belonging to F. W, Campbell,
were given a preliminary hearing
on Friday morning of last week,
at which time they plead guilty
to the charge. In default of bail
they were lodged in the county
jail at Los Lunas, to await the
action of the grand jury.

fT

tf
T

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

COMPANION

STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics for boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments ; for
invalids and shut-in- s.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
College.

Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's, something for everybody from the youngest t9th? p)dest

Bortcn. Man.

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

3E

BE

The Woman's Tonls
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now! feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
8
today.

We Are Showing the Latest Lasts in

Walk-Ov- er

hoes
FOR LADIES

PTTi
On sale daily

Shoes

FOR MEN and

Colonist
Tickets to
California
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m YOUTH'S

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
make sure of this remarkable story.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
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COMING!

Oysters
absolutely fresh at
Goebel's,of course, Phone Red-1-

f

Better still, you'll get more genuine style value for
your money $2.50 to $5.00 than in any other make
The season's newest models now on display.

m

FRESH TODAY
Vegetables, Lettuce, Celery, A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
Egg Plant, Radishes, Onions and by Holman F. Day, with the frange title,

Carrots

?

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

?
?

From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
J. M, LEE, Agent.

'

f?

tainable only in the

TAKE

Antonio Gilbert was in Albuquerque, Sunday, and witnessed
the Eclipse of the All Star baseball aggregation by the
He says it was a good game, the
's
outplaying the All Stars all
the way through.
The Belen Commercial Club
'The best Investment
will give a smoker at the club
for your family
weeK
pniy
rooms on Friday night, October
of
3, to which all the gentlemen
the city are invited. A badger FOUR CENTS A WEEK
fight is to be staged, boxing con- AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVB
test pulled off and bowling and
other games. A good time is assured all who attend.
's.

y

nd inquired of a barefooted
working in the ..field:
'Madam, can you tell me how
nuch farther it is to Johnson's
The woman leaneo
Jornersr
m her hoe and pondered gravely,
'No," she said finally, "I can't.
My son Jim could tell you, tho.
He's got
Jim's been aroun'.
;hces."

Trains

Ar.
p m

?
?
?
?

voman

3-- 6.

Everett Woodside was display
ing a coyote pelt around town

t
t?

?
?

Stop to think of that when you select new footwear.
Then you'll demand the perfect fit, the comfortable
flexible sole and the shape retaining features ob-

I

No doubt you are, ii
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sUeache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

Practice in All the Courts of the Slate

There will be no meeting of the
Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Church during fair week. The
week following the meeting will
be held with Mrs. S. L. Sutter.

Fourteen Hours Daily Your
Feet are Encased in Shoes

Oat?

Attorney at law

Red-1- 4

QUEEN QUALITY SHOE

t
ft
?

A prominent state official in s
Southern mountain region reined
n his horse one hot afternoon

M. C. SPICER

at Goebels

i

I
so could I.
I
The cowboys were having a I
:aseball game down in Texas. A I
)ig, bushy ranger clouted the I
irst ball over for a home run. I
.'nstead of circling the bases, I

y

FRESH CRANBERRIES

ÍmÍmÍmímím

They are "the last word" in style and elegance.
'

September 25 to

Girls and boys, buy a pair of School Shoes and get
Tess and Ted Book Bag" Free.

October 10, 1913
Very Low Fare
to nearly all points in California, the Northwest, and many
places intermediate.
Liberal stopover privileges.
Accepted in Pullman Tourist
Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
carries on Santa Fé Fast Trains
Three trains daily from Kansas
Cify tp palifornia. .
Personally eppducted excur-

The John Becker Co.

sions,

"The Store that Does the Business"

For literature, fare and service
from here, apply to

J.

M. Lee,

Agent

Belen, N. M.
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